
It was a great honour to judge the breed at Crufts 2005, and I thank all the exhibitors for a wonderful entry of 157 dogs 

making 178 entries. My thanks also to my excellent stewards who kept the ring running like clockwork enabling me to 

finish judging on time. Since I last judged I am sorry to say that I found no improvement in movement and, in my 

opinion, there was a deterioration in coat texture and colour, with an increase in softer brown coats, also really dark 

brown eyes seem to be on the decrease. Having said that I was very happy with all my winners, and was delighted to see 

my Best of Breed go runner-up in the group.  

 

Vet D (4) 1 Pearson’s Alleeloons Tommy Twitchit at Alisheen. Although standing alone, this 8 and a half year old male 

well deserved his place,  having been kept in A1 condition by his owners. Still carrying a lovely blue coat, he was 

attractively presented and moved well for his age. 

 

SpPD (3) 1 Castle’s Molyneux Magic Moments. Short coupled and well put together young man with a dense coat 

changing well. Nice mover but needs to curtail his exuberance on the move. See he was sired by my Best of Breed. 2 

Mills’ Mophill Good When Wet. Similar to the winner. Good head and nice pigmented eyes. Slightly longer in the back 

than the winner and not so positive on the move.  

 

SpJD (6) 1 Tomes and Reeves’ Brinkley Sir Johny. Thickset, eyecatching  young man with deep brisket and carrying a 

wealth of coat, which still needs to clear. Good free mover both fore and aft. Beautifully presented and well handled. 2 

Simmond’s Zottels Hot Favourite. Similar in substance to the winner and carrying a profuse blue jacket. Just preferred 

the movement of the winner. Well presented and handled. 3 Kloosterman-Bos’  Vigilats Footprint in the Tunnel. Nice 

fronted, upstanding young male.  Good neck, shoulders and texture of jacket. Needs to settle on the move to show 

himself off better.  

 

YD (11) 1 Matthews’ Gojolega Ready to Rumble. Attractive young man with a good head, well pigmented dark brown 

eyes. Compact and carrying a light, dense harsh textured coat. Neat little mover. 2 Bradley’s Hibray Rockabilly. Built on 

similar lines to the winner and carrying a good textured jacket which still needs to clear. Preferred the movement of the  

winner. 3 Moss’ Ambleoak Inspector Morse for Brushstroke. Well bodied, deep brisket and good over loin. Carrying a 

nice, profuse light coat. Still needs to settle on the move to show himself off.  

 

PGD (16) 1 Morris’ Dalewood Hocus Pocus. Very attractive young man with lovely dark eye and pigmentation. Nice 

reach of neck and carrying a profuse, harsh blue coat. Short coupled and a lovely little mover both ways. 2 Tolliday’s 

Amblesea Trailblazer. Bigger dog with good head and substance. Another nice mover but not the coat texture of the 

winner. 3 Matthews’ Gojolega Ready to Rumble.  

 

LD (12) 1 Wilkinson’s Pockethall Buckle My Show. Thick set and beautifully presented young man. Lovely overall balance 

and carrying a demse, harsh coat. Nice low set hocks which he used so well. One of the best movers of the day, when he 

fully matures will trouble the best. I was pleased to award him the Res CC. 2 Gent’s Sumirick Beam Me Up Scotty. 

Another with plenty of substance and deep in brisket. Good borown eyes, well pigmented and harsh blue jacket. Low 

set hocks, moved well both ways. 3 Philp’s Gillijen the Professional. Nicely fronted youngster with good head, neck  

and shoulder placement. Carrying correct colour coat and another who went well on the move.  

 

OD (19) 1 Bailey’s Ch Int Ned Lux Ch Zottel’s You Don’t Fool Me. Gave this dog a CC as a youngster and saw no reason to 

change my opinion of him. He has matured into an eyecatching adult with great ring presence. Lovely harsh blue coat 

and was put down to perfection. He never put a foot wrong and moved effortlessly round the ring, demanding 

attention. CC and Best of Breed, runner up in the group where he did us proud. 2 Tomes’ Barkshire’s Born in the USA 

with Brinkley. Eyecatching smaller male, good headed and with ample substance. He carried a wealth of coat and was 

beautifully presented. Preferred the free and extended movement of the winner. 3 Esposito’s Ch Dalewood Down 

Under. Gave this fellow Best Puppy when I last judged and was pleased to see he has matured into a lovely adult. He 

was well handled and, as usual from this kennel, was put down in A1 condition.  

 

Good Citizen D (6) 1 Pearson’s Alleeloons Tommy Twitchit at Alisheen. 2 Henderson and McInally’s Zottel Zip Along. 

Thick set big boned male who is carrying ample weight. Lacking a little in head furnishings on the day.  Moved ok. 3 

Hart’s Arandur Another Hero. Darker coated male, not carrying the texture of colour of jacket as 1 and 2. Movement 

difficult to assess as he so loved to pace!  

 

Vet B (6) 1 McEwan’s Ch Allmark Pillow Talk of Kindamagic. Well presented  8 and a half year old compact bitch, carrying 

a lovely profuse coat and not showing her age at all on the move. 2 Haynes and Walker’s Dalewood Start-in-Over. 

Another 8 and a half year old who is looking in good nick for her age. Nice dark brown pigmented eyes. Good bone and 



body, moved ok. 3 Winson’s Carave Career Girl at Meisan. Bigger put together bitch carrying plenty of coat for her age, 

but not as free a mover behind.  

 

SpPB (11) 1 Tomes’ Brinkley Miss World. Compact pretty young lady with dark eyes. Nicely fronted and a neat mover, 

carrying a dense blue jacket.  Well presented. Best Puppy in Breed. 2 Small’s Brinkley Georgina Rose at Nushayp. Litter 

sister to the winner and has a lot of her attributes, just preferred the clearer coat of her sister on the day. 3 Van Heel-

Broekman’s Law of Love Take It from the Boys. Another compact and good moving young lady with a lovely head and 

expression. Carrying a nice coat - she completed a trio of promising young ladies. 

 

JB (9) 1 Henderson and McInally’s Zottel’s High Society. Attractive well put together bitch, nice dark eyes and carrying a 

profuse blue jacket of good texture. Good hocks and a true mover both ways. 2 Adcock’s Bobbington Fly Free at 

Amblehart. Another feminine young lady with nice head and carriage. Straight front and went well on the move, but not 

carrying the coat texture of the winner on the day. 3 Van Heel-Broekman’s Law of Love Take It from the Boys.  

 

YB (10) 1 Tirado Serrano’s Cockpit A D Elbe-Urstromtal. Eyecatching, good fronted and feminine bitch. Short coupled. 

Two dark pigmented eyes and carrying a very light, harsh dense jacket. Moved freely both fore and aft and was 

beautifully presented. 2 Rowsell and Tobias’ Aust Ch Henley Dancing Belle. Strong made bitch with well muscled rear. 

Good harsh jacket. Moved well but was carrying a little too much weight. 3 Hudson’s Bovaron Pennies from Heaven at 

Halfnhalf. Well balanced bitch with good head, neck and shoulders. Carrying a profuse jacket but not with the  

texture of 1 and 2. Nice mover.  

 

PGB (20) 1 Esposito’s Dalewood Pip Squeak. Feminine short coupled bitch with a nice head carriage, neck and shoulder 

placement. Profuse harsh blue jacket and a neat little mover. Well presented and handled. 2 Haine’s Dalewood Been 

There Dun Tha for Lakenham. Slightly bigger litter sister to the winner, but well balanced overall. Nice rise over loin and 

carrying a good jacket. Another nice little mover. I note these two girls are litter sisters to my PGD winner - all very to 

type. 3 Mills’ Make My Moment at Kerjalee. Small compact bitch with good break, in dense, darker profuse jacket.  

Beautifully presented but not quite the same free rear movement as  1 and 2.  

 

LB (8) 1 Noyce’s Lommorick Suzy Sunshine. Up to size deep bodied and well balanced bitch. Good head and lovely 

pigmented eyes. Carrying a mature, big and profuse jacket. Strong quarters and good hocks which she used so well to 

give her true free movement,. Well presented. 2 Powell’s Kerjalee Silver Laces at Wookeymill. Square bitch with a 

pleasing head, neck and shoulders. Jacket harsh but needs more to complete the overall finished picture. Moved ok, 3 

Reynold’s Auldhelm My Gift to Cillastyle. Bigger bitch but still nicely balanced overall with good bone and deep brisket.  

She carried a profuse blue jacket of nice texture.  

 

OB (30) 1 Pennie’s Kerjalee Silver Bangle at Twopec. What an eyecatching petite young lady, not yet 2 years old and 

dripping in a profuse blue,  correct textured coat, and so beautifully balanced overall. Low set hocks which she used to 

her advantage as she floated round the ring.  Immaculately presented and I was pleased to award her the CC, which I  

later discovered gave her her title. Congratulations. 2 Van Beirendonck Lehbrechts’ Ch Arconina of Snowboots Bear. 

Bigger bitch but beautifully put together. Well balanced with lovely front and head carriage. She carried a correct 

textured harsh blue dense jacket, and I just loved her movement. Put down in A1 condition. 3 Bailey’s Zottel’s Encore. 

Cobby bitch with good bone and body. Nice dark eyes, carrying a profuse textured  coat. Well muscled rear and another 

nice, free mover. Completed a lovely trio.  

 

Good Citizen B (7) 1 Hudson’s Bovaron Pennies from Heaven at Halfnhalf. 2 Henderson and McInally’s Dalewood Design 

with Style. 3 Hudson’s Oldoak  Dolly Daydream.  

Maureen A Cowie  


